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Tri-Captain Alan Nash '89 soars through a reverse straddle cut in Sunday's New
England Division il Championships. See story page 12, photo essay page 11.
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some examples such as the chair-
person- of an animal care com-
mittee who, informed by BRC
that the animals were sick, did
not -have the authority to put
them to sleep. He also labeled
these institute animal care com-
mittees as "not neutral" since the
percentage of members who par-
ticipate in animal research often
exceeds his recommendation of
25 percent.

Veterinarian Stuart Wiles, ap-
pointed to the panel as an
agreed-upon neutral arbiter,
struck a balance between the two
other members. While he report-
ed barren cages, ventilation prob-
lems, overcrowding and animal
illness in several labs, Wiles felt
that these instances of animal
mistreatment were not "represen--
tative of the use of animals" in
Cambridge. Like Wise, he found
the animal care committees' lack
of I decision-making authority
alarming, describing its inability
to "halt a research protocol or
perform euthanasia" as "not a
satisfactory situation.'

The report did include a state-
ment, signed by all members,
which described general laborato-
-ry conditions inn Cambridge as
"clean, -neat- and well-organized
and that' nesthesia was adminis-
tered properly.?"^£ommon-'sugges-.
tions included unanmounced in-
spections, appointment of animal
rights advocates to animal care-
committeps, better care of pri-
mates, frieedom of- information
and stronger enforcement of reg-
ulationss.

MIT labs studied

The report also made specific
reference to conditions and pro-
cedures of particular concern in
MIT labs, especially with regard
to primates. One MIT study in-
volved-surgical insertions of steel
tubes into the eyes of young ma-
caque monkeys who were Also in-

(Please turn to page, 9)

By Linda D'Angelo
After over a year of research,

the Mayoral Blue Ribbon Com-
mittee on Laboratory Animals
(BRC) presented its report to the
Cambridge City Council last
week. Consisting of three mem-
bers, including the chair of MIT's
animal care committee, John M.
Moses, -the committee 'disagreed
too deeply. to develop a unified
plan of action," according to The
Harvard Crimson.

But the council ordered the
BRC to reconvene and produce
concrete recommendations for
the council to consider when it
drafts an ordinance on animal
research.

BRC was formed in 1987 after
animal rights activists, who
feared a negative media cam-
paign by the city's major research
facilities, aborted a move to put
a referendum question on the city
ballot. MIT- officials were among
those who promised to fight the
proposal.

The committee gathered its in-
formation through pre-an-
nounced visits to each of the thir-
teen Cambridge institutions that
use animals for research. Howev-
er, it did not observe research
procedures being performed on
animals.

The committee was unAle- to
arrive- at a general consensus in
its report. Rather than -summa-
rize the findings of the committee
into recommendations, each
member wrote his own view of
what future steps the council
should take.

In his report, Moses wrote that
"4mandated and voluntary com-
pliance with federal guidelines
ensure competent-and ethical
treatment of animals" in the lab-
oratories. He went on to assert
that "cruelty and abuse are not
existent in Cambridge."

Committee member Steven
Wise, president of the Animal
Legal Defense Fund, cited worri-

Three teanns
lBy Seth Gordon

All three candidates for Under-
graduate Association president
pledge to improve communica-
tion between students and the
UA if elected. The three candi-
dates are PIaul Antico, '91, Adam
Braf '91, and-Luisa Contreiras
'90. Their running mates are, re-
spectively, Andrew Strehle '91,
Shawn Mastrian '91, and Dave
Atkins '90.

Antico has been treasurer, and
Srehle presidents of the Class of
1991 'for the past two years.
Antico served on the UA Finance
Board and Ring Comrmittee this
year, and was vice chairman and
"one of the founding fathers" of
the UAps Ad Hoc Stress Commit-
tee. Strehle has been on the UA

By Mauricio, Roman
Rents for off-campus aprt-

ments have increased sharply in
recent years, according-to Hous-
ing Services Manager Linda L.
Patton.

The Cambridge Tab reported
that rents nearly doubled in the
past decade. The average rent in
Cambridge was $600 in 1988, ac-
cording to research done by the
Cambridge Home Hunting
Guide. A study done by the Har-
vard University -housing depart-
-ment in 1978 reported that the
average market rent was $325 for
that year.,

one reasort-fents- have in-
creased ;so-_ .apidly. is Matat -the
Iumber of units:- not, su et to
rent-control has sigpIficantdy de-
creased, -Patton said. -Patton be-
lieved that conversion of rental
units to condominiums, coupled
with the low rate of rental houis-
ing construction in the city, has
been the main- cause for this
decline..

"It is difficult to predict
whether or not the trend of rate
increases will continue in the fu-
ture," Patton said. While condo
conversions have decreased, the
demand for housing in the Bos-
ton area remains very strong,
Patton added.

Rental costs in the Boston area

are. still increasing faster than in
the rest of the country. During
the past year, rental costs have in-
creased by 3.8 percent nationally
and by 5.6 percent in the Greater
Boston Area, according to The
Boston Globe.

During the same period, Cam-
bridge had the highest rents in
the area, followed by Brookline,
Boston, Watertowna and Sosmer-
ville, according to figures com-
piled by the Housing and Food
-Services Department.

Despite tha high costs, most
MIT students living off-campus
prefer to live in Cambridge.
'S5tude-ts prefer to live, nears
campus. .Whie rents ire lower
farther away from MIT, there are
costs associated with commut-
ing," Patton said.-Over the past
three years, the distribution of
MIT students among towns in
the metropolitan area has not
changed significantly. "Students
are just becoming more creative
- such as sharing bedrooms in
an apartment," Patton said.

IDemand for on-campus hous-
ing has steadily exceeded supply
for the past several years. Ac-
cording to Graduate Student
Council President Scott Y. Peng
G, around 20 percent of all grad-
uate students live on-campus,
while 50 percent want to. Living
on-campus is not only more con-
venient but cheaper as well, since
on-campus rents are kept at 90
percent of the average mnarket
rent, according to Patton.

In response to the large de-
mand for on-campus housing,
MIIT decided to convert a build-
i4g it owns on Albaniy'Street into -
a - gradeuati;·-donitory. T-he ·new
dozwn will iaSbbl r- fi~6Bse6 1804v6 
students, Patton said

"The dorm will alleviate some
of the pressure from students to
live on-campus, " Peng said.
"However," he added, 'it might
make MIT's administration feel
that it has done enough. MIT
should always regard building ad-
equate housing for its students a
priority."

cial status, she said that they
would try to work out a feasible
option.

The most important issue to
Atkins is "community reform."
He said that he has "seen it as a
big issue but never seen anything
done. That's why I'm into this
mandatory evaluation, because
the heart of education reform
goes back to quality of teachin,,.'

The Araff/Mastrian team
claimed that they would fight to
keep the pass/no-credit grading
option open to freshmen, and to
open "paths of communication"
between the UA and the students
to change its "clique-ish nature."

They said that the JAUs- "infa-
mous secrecy" was one reasons
why they were running for office.
Braff said, "Shawn' and I will no
longer tolerate this." He believed
that "the UA must present ideas
to the administration in a force-
ful way."

When asked to explain their
perception of the present UA,
they said, "They do a credible
job; we can do much better.' The
two said that -the' -UA is not in
touch with students. When asked
.to verify this,- Braff said "they
haven't been to us and -to our
friends.'

"Quality of fifeisues" are im-
portant to the B1a6TriMastflan
teamn. Ihey czlaimed thatif elet-

-spae turn, to pags 2)

By Andrea Lamberti
The three official teams for

Undergraduate Association presi-
dexit and vice president presented
their platforms at the candidates'
forum Wednesday night. The
three teams are Luisa Contreiras
'90 and Dave Atkins '90; Paul
Antico '91 and Andrew Strehle
'91; and Adam Braff '91 and
Shawn Mastrian '91. The class
officer candidates also presented
their platforms. Elections will be
held on March- 1S.

The Contreiras/Atkins- plat-
form plans to build on the ac-
complishments of the two previ-
ous administrations. They
outlined their plans for a new
mandatory Course Evaluation
Guide, which would review ap-
proximately 400 to 500 classes.
"It won't be-exponentially more
expensive," Contreiras said, be-
cause it would only require the
efforts of 20 to 30 more students.
She also felt-that individual de-
partments should take on more
responsibility for Course Guide.

To solve the current student ac-
tivities funding problem,
,Contreiras and Atkins proposed
the establishment -of a student ao-
tivities endowment. Contreiras
said, "Now is the time to address
it because it is a problem for stu-
dents right now." When ques-
tioned about the plan~s-feasibility
in light ofIMIT's current finAn-

run in.UAP/lP ele-'ctlon
,xecutive Board since April years and served asiCEG chair- -
988. Both live in Phi Sigma man last year. He said he once
Cappa, wliere Antico has served thought the UA was useless, and
s assistant treasurer for three believed that his skeptical atti-
erms and Senior'Council-mem- tude compliments Contreiras'
her for one term; Strehle has quick action on issues.
)een house bylaws chairman CO'ntreiras and Antico thought
ince January of his freshman that their experience with the UA
rear. would let them communicate bet-

Braff has taken on an outsid- ter with others on the UA Coun-
,r's view. His only. experience cil, and thus let them work more
vith the UA has been some pub- efficiently.
icity work for the. Educational Braff wanted to concentrate on
Reform Dinners mad the Class of quality-of-life issues. The current
9191 Picnic. "Because we're not UA, he- said, has not addressed
JA types'," he said, "we think we issue like the food service or the
,an bring the ideas of the non- alcohol policy; the latter, he com-
UA people - that is, the major- plained, was set by the adminis-
ty of MIT - into focus." Braff tration with little feedback from
emphasized that although his students.
.-ampaign style was "lightening Braff also criticized MIT's edu-
the atmosphere of the election," cational reform -policies. He re-
he was-not a joke candidate. marked that although "we're be-

Contreiras has "been involved in'' led to believe, that the
with'the UA and [IDrititory [Committee on;the First-Year
Council] for the past couple of Program] is making a great at-
years," including nine months as tempt to ... find out how stu-
UA Council floor leader. She d tents feel about this," there was
said that while-on the UA, she a general feeling that.-student
has solicited a-wide range of stu- ^ opinion would not count for
dent opinions, made the-UA ac- much.
tive toward its, goals, 'and dealt Contreiras and Atkins wanted
with whatevet issues came before 'to use Course Guide to spur edu-
it. Atkins has wrorced, with the cational refdrnmf The- administra-
Ctouse Evalution fiide -for two , pr i se in to page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)
tion, said Atkins, has defined
educational reform as changing
requirements, but he believed
that the problem was deeper. The
quality of teaching, he insisted,
has to be improved, and the best
means for doing this was through
Course Guide.

Contreiras, if elected, would
use Course Guide to evaluate all
subjects and compile a "compre-
hensive report" highlighting the
best professors. Atkins noted
that the Guide already evaluates
almost every class in the School
of Engineering, and that the
Dean of Engineering uses a re-
port based on those evaluations
in departmental meetings. Con-
treiras and Atkins want similar
reports released to the public for
all departments. The administra-
tion, according to Contreiras,
would not be able to ignore class-
es with consistently low ratings.

Student activities funding is a
high priority for both Antico and
Contreiras. Antico noted that the
Office of the Dean of Student

He and Strehle said they had
done the same thing with Class
Council meetings.

Atkins believed that while so-
cial events could bring students
together, issue-based forums
would ultimately hold them to-
gether and show them that the
UA was doing something.

Contreiras and Atkins made it
clear that they would not sacri-
fice living group autonomy in an
effort build community spirit.

All the candidates believed that
the UA should faithfully repre-
sent student opinion to the MIT
administration. Antico thought
that the InterFraternity Confer-
ence, Dormitory Council, and
student activities sho-uld be able
to "bounce [ideas] off" UA offi-
cers and come tso the UA officers
for support.

Braff felt that the UA should
further' the students' interests,
rather than those of its officers;
"A person shouldn't be elected
UAP" if he has a "set, fixed
agenda," he said.

Affairs has given student activi-
ties $67,000 a year for the past
twenty years, but that activities
today are requesting four times
that amount.

Antico wanted to improve ac-
tivities' fund-raising abilities,
both by teaching them how to do
it well and by pressing the Insti-
tute to give students more space
in which to raise funds.

Contreiras and Atkins said
they would try to raise a-student
endowment to fund activities. At-
kins hoped that the Institute will
pledge matching funds for the
venture.

Both Contreiras and Antico
believed the uA should help uni-
fy the student body. They hoped
to do this through campus-wide
social and political events, like
Spring Weekend and the recent
tuition talk. Antico expressed
concern that the UA was per-
ceived as a West Campus body
and praised former UA President
Manuel Rodriguez '89 for mov-
ing UA Council meetings all over
campus to attract other students.

irom Boston Round Trips starting at

318 CA/RA4CAS 370
679

1128
CHI CAGO 138 TOKYO
Boston-FLORIDA 149 SYDNEY I

.Aretrak
Restrtctions apply, taxes not included.

Check our low teacher fares-.
EURA IL PASEISSES ISSUED ON THE SPOT!
Call for FREE Student Travel Catalog

617-225-2555
MIT

Student Center

LONDON

BP Minerals America will be
recruiting on campus March 24, 1989
for the following positions:

Accountant
Electrical Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Human Resources Generalist

BP Minerals America explores- for,
develops, and mines copper, gold and
silver. We mine copper, gold and silver
at Bingham Canyon, the world's largest
surface mine, located near Salt Lake
City, Utah. We hold gold reserves and
operate mines in Nevada, Utah, South
Carolina, and Papua New Guinea and a
silver mine in Alaska.
For scheduling information, please
contact Miriam Diamond in M.I.T.
Career Services, (617) 253-4733.

(Continued from page 1)
ed, they would make life at MIT
as "painless as possible."

ARA, MIT's food catering
company, would be targeted for
reform. They felt that "manda-
tory meal plans like the ones at
Baker House and Next House are
ridiculous." They would "go, to
the administration with strong
ideas about ARA."

The most important issue to
the Antico/Strehle team is stu-
dent activities funding. "Student
activities need money bad.
[Activities] are requesting about
four times as much as we can
give them," Antico said. Strehle
said he and Antico would use
"all the available resources above
and beyond [the UA Finance
Board]" to increase activities
funding. The team favors an en-
dowment to provide funds for ac-
tivities.

When asked if they had a so-
cial agenda, Strehle said, "the
Spring Weekend coming up this
spring is being organized now.
It'll be really good." But to have
a successful social agenda, he
said, "We have to consider all the
aspects: that there is an East and
a West Campus; that it's hard to
compete with the fraternities on a
Friday or a Saturday night. [We]
must consider all these aspects [if
we] plan to have all involved."

Pass/no-credit

All three teams felt that the
current freshman-year pass/no-
credit grading system was one of
the most important issues facing
students.

Braff and Mastrian regarded
pass/no-credit as one of the most
important issues that will face the
new UAP and UAVP. They hoped

to keep it a part of. the MIT
freshman year, and to "fight
hard since students want second
term pass/fail. We're closer to
freshmen [than the faculty and
administration], and we know
what they want." "Our decision
should be much more important"
than theirs, he said.

Antico said, "There is no one
opinion about this thing. For
some it's a very good thing; for
others it's a very, very bad thing."
Regarding the upcoming referen-
dum concerning pass/fail, Antico
said, "There's a big hole there."
He added, "We have to make
sure we can sway the administra-
tion to have a good decision now,
because this thing will stick for
10 to 20 years."

Atkins said that, based on an
informal poll he and Contreiras
conducted in Baker House Tues-
day night, opinion on the issue
was divided about 50 percent for
pass/fail, and 50 'percent against
it. "It's not going to do a lot of
good to have 2000 students
screaming about pass/fail. (We'll
have to) talk to faculty to figure
out the basis for their as-
sumptions."

Student-UA communication

The three teams were asked
'how they would improve commu-
nication between students and the
UA and how they would get
more people to issue-related
forums.

Antico said that he and Strehle
see two ways to improve commu-
nication. They would begin with
door-to-door canvassing. "We'll
have reports showing how stu-
dents actually feel." The second
way they would improve commu-

nication would be to "move
meetings all over" the campus,
from "dorm to dorm," in order
to get "the regular people and
some outsiders" to the meetings.
They also plan to increase poster-
ing before meetings, and to
"poster the issues."

Mastrian said that they would
be able to improve communica-
tion because they are "outsiders
coming in."

Contreiras believed that
"postering is the most effective
way." She also said that just hav-
ing forums was not enough to get
ideas across to students. It would
be necessary, she said, to "have
forums in the houses, geared to
people in the living groups."
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(:andidates address forum

Three teams vie in election

conO'JT!ON. '

will be at MIT MVarch 16 to interview
Electrical Engineering degree
Candidates for employment
opportunities.

PSC provides developmental engineering
services for Automatic Test Equipment to
major electronics companies. We are looking
for exceptionally qualified BSEE and MSEE

degree candidates possessing either US or
foreign citizenship.

Please sign up for an interview at the
placement office soon,

-- AN-drll~j*

Xa

HPa

$nwteirilat i 0

o pobxaic Design
o 95ypo9g4y ?

PSC is an Equal OpportunityEmployer
Production Services Corporat!on
Cambridge, MA,
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IMarching toward spring
Sprinmg-fike weather is in the forecast for today

and tomorrow as winds, turr to the southwest. As a
low pressure center passes across the area late
Saturday, there will be an increased chance for
some precipitation in the form of rain, possibly
mixed with snow. Breezy and -colder weather wil
oallow into early next week.

F~day afternoon: Mostly sunny and cool. Winds
north 5-10 mph. High 37°F (3`C).

Fridy night: Clear and cold. Light wminds Low
20 °F (-7 °CQ.

Saturday: Morning sunshine giving way to
increasing clouds. Rain developing late possibly
mixed withi some snow. Winds southwest 10-15
mph. high 4246 'I (8-9 °C) Low 30°F (-1 I C). 

Sunday: Mornin preiptation ending, followed by
clearing, brecM and cooler -conditions. Hi-b
around 40'9F (4QL Low 24-27T° (4 to-3C).

.fmnis by Michaiel C.n Mown
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Government sues missile maker
Court documents show the government has Joined a

$63 million lawsuit charging Northrop. Corporation with
systematically failing to test cruise missiles. A spokesman
for the US attorney in Los Ang~les said the defense con-
tractor is charged with systeniatically falsifying test data,
failing to perform certain tests and manipulating test
equipment to-obtain false results on the guidance system
of the nuclear warhead missile.

One lawyer in the case, which was initiated by former
Northrop employees, said nearly 1800 cruise missiles may
have faulty guidance components.
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Soviet diplomat expelled
A Soviet military attache working at the embassy in

Washington has been ordered to leave the United States.
A government spokesman said the FBI caught him receiv
ing sensitive information on how the United States pro-
tects computer secrets.

Army spy gets 40 years
An army warrant-officer who admitted selling secrets to

East Germany and the Soviet Union over five years has
been sentenced o '40 years in prison and fined $50,000.
James Hall admitted to receiving more than $100,000 for
the secrets.

FDIC takes control -of mcore S&Ls
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation took con-

trol of 45 more failed savings and loans in eight states
yesterday. That brings to 118 the total number of thrifts
under the agency'stcontrol.

Professor questions organ
transplants for children

A Harvard professor is questioning the justifications
for performing multi-organ transplants as a last-ditch
remedy for dying children, since the procedure has never
saved a child. Writing in Friday's Journal of the American
Medical Association, Francis Moore calls for further
study on animals before more transplants are performed
on children.

Gas problem blows toilets
Authorities in Fordyce, AR, said a mistaken hookup

that let propane into city water lines left the water system
with a bad case of gas. They said three toilets exploder,
and some peoplewwer6 hurt. Fireigers'.respondc~d to the
fl_1aming- commodce. cases_' 174e..aie.oy Wye Mosele3
said he never came across burniing-water before.

Senate- vote's down Tower
President Bush says John Tower has been through a

c'ruel ordeal" -a process that ended with a major de-
feat for Bush onl the Senate floor. Last evening, White
House spokesman. Marlin Fitzwater told reporters that
Bush called Tower with a message of support shortly after
the Senate vooted down his nomination as secretary of de-
fense. Fitzwater said Bush will take all the time he needs
to come up with a new nominee. 

The 53-47 vote against Tower closely followed party
lines. Only three Democrats threw their support behind
the former Texas senator, while onre -Republican voted
against Tower. GOP Senate Leader Robert Dole be-
moaned Trower's defeat, -saying '"America has lost a good
public servant." But Senate M'ajority Leader George
Mitchell said there were too -m'any questions about
Tower's "character integrity" for him- to be confirmed.

After months of public questions about' his drinking,
relations with women and his- business dealings, Tower
said he is returning to his "beloved Texas." In a statement
to reporters, Tower thanked his supporters, but main-
tained he has not violated the law or ethical standards and-
said he has never been derelict in his duty.

Bennett confirmed -as drug czar
Even as John Tower's nomination was going down to

defeat, another Bush, appointee had little trouble yester-
day clearing the Senate. In a 97-2 vote, lawmakers con-
fir~med former Education Secretary William Bennett as
the nation's first drug czar.

President Bush sounded the anti-drug theme on a
speaking- swing through New York yesterday. In remarks
to the United Negro College Fund,,-Bush said drug abuse
is the "20th century version of human slavery." And Bush
is vowing to wage what he calls "unconditional war"
against drugs on every front.

Eastern files for bankruptcy
Eastern Aitlines machinists; supported by pilots and

flight -attendants, -are now. in. the,-sixth --day. of-1hir -walks,--
out. Yesterday morning, Eastern attorneys filed for pro-
tection under -federal bankruptcy laws,^ The company, had 
been insisting bankruptcy proceedings would be a la~st re-
sort. But yesterday Eastern said -it is in a "4cash crisis" be-
cause of a lack of pilots.

Easternl's striking workers are not ready to throw in the
towel, now that the airline has filed for bankruptcy.
Union leaders are calling Eastern chief Frank Lorenzo a
"robber baron" who is trying to milk the air carrier.

.Several other candidates have pledged to honor Eastern
airlines tickets, but with varied conditions. Eastern's sister
airline Continental, for example, is accepting most East-
ern tickets -at full value. Trans World. Airlines is refusing
to honor Eastern tickets.'

House panel boosts minimum wage
A House panel yesterday approved boosting. the mini-

mum wage to $4.65 an hour by 1991. House leaders said
they were not too concerned by threats that President
Bush might veto the measure, which also has been okayed
by a Senate panel. But House Democrats said they might
be willing to go along with a lower so-called "training
wage" advocated by the administration.,.

FRubes ByLeigh Rubin

House approves consultant cut
The Massachusetts House yesterday accepted a Republi-

can.proposal to cut money for state consultants by 10 per-
cent across the board. The move which is designed for a
savings of more than $13 million came during debate over
a proposed $12.3 billion state budget for the next fiscal
year. Earlier, the lawmakers also approved a new Sunday
lottery drawing to raise about $32 million in additional
money for cities and towns. And they tapped into other
lottery accounts to finance arts programs and grants to
poorly funded schools. The budget proposal drawn up by

I the Ways and Means Committee slashed $582 million
from Governor Michael S. Dukakis' proposed spending

I plan in order to avoid his $604 million package of tax
increases.

Kitty Dukakis to work with AA
Massachusetts First Lady Kitty Dukakis said yesterday

she is ready to work with the Alcoholics Anonymous pro-
A gram. Dukakis said at a midday news conference in Bos-

ton that hIler drinking-became. a serious problem in the
tthre months Iafter her husband's loss to George. Bush in

by the 'Pr>sidential election; iDeukakis was reeased from - a
Rhode Island rehabilitation program two days ago. She
said the period after the November election loss was terri-
bly painful and lonely. Michael Dukakis attended his
wife's news conference, and he told reporters he was
ready to do whatever is most helpful to her. Dukakis also
said his decision not to seek reelection, as governor was
independent of his wife's drinking problem.

Tuatu to seek election
as Harvard overseer

South African Archbishop Desmond Tutu announced
his candidacy for the Harvard Board of Overseers yester-
day. Tutu joined four other candidates who will push for
the university's total divestment from companies doing
business in South Africa. The others are New York Parks
Council Executive Director Linda Davidoff, Ephraim
Isaac of the Semitic Institute, Colombian Professor Clara
Lopez, and Robert Zevin of the US Trust Company in
Boston. Petitions placing the five candidates on the spring
election ballot were circulated by the Harvard-Radcliffe
Alumni agairst Apartheid. The three-year-old organiza-
tion previously elected three candidates to six-year terms
on the 30-member board. The overseers advise the Har-
vard Corporation, the main governing body of the univer-
sity. Results will be announced June 8.

Conventional weapons talks begin
Representatives of NATO and the Warsaw Pact began

talks yesterday on reducing conventional forces. The Sovi-
et bloc proposed sweeping cuts, with the eventual goal of
making both alliances strictly defensive by the year 2000.
NATO also supports sweeping cuts, saying it is outnum-
bered 2-1. But the West proposed upgrading 700 Lance
nuclear missiles, doubling their range to about 150 miles.
The Soviet ambassador to the talks said that could im-
pede progress.

Pentagon denies Afghan advisers
The Pentagon has denied Afghan government reports

that American advisers have been killed in fighting be-
tween Afghan troops and US-backed rebels. A spokesman
for the Defense Department said it has no advisers inside
Afghanistan. He said the only US advisers are in Paki-
stan} training guerrillas to neutralize land mines.

China-cracks down on Tibet
A report from Tibet said Chinese forces are staging a

tough response to the anti-Chinese rioting that has swept
Lhasa. One Tibetan woman reached by telephone from
Beijing said Chinese troops are rounding up Tibetanls. She
also said all foreigners have been removed from the city.
One group of foreigners accused Chinese authorities of
atrocities in the attempt to-put down pro-independence ri-
oting- The government, which has imposed martial law,
denied violating human rights.

Golden arches to appear in Moscow
The onion shaped domes of the Kremlin will soon have

some-company familiar to Americans - the golden arch-
es of · McDonalds. The communist party newspaper
Pravda said the first Soviet McDofialds will open late this
year or early next year newr Red Square. The Pravda arti-
cle touts the Big Macs as so tasty "they melt in your
:month." Cfiledby A2-1-dA;r-w- Lf-texts -
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tax question
Or outside income issue, there is a
larger and more significant issue
of government policy and spend-
ing. -It is easy to make a case that
government should support edu-
cational opportunities and, there-
fore, tax-free status of graduate
income is a good supportive poli-
cy. Dropping a few names of big
high tech companies founded by
MIT graduates helps in this re-
gard. -However, making the case
that restoring tax-free Status is a

better policy than spending more

on other government educational

programs, or on any other gov-

ernment programs for that mat-

ter, is a much harder task.

Although the money raised by

the tax change may be very small

in comparison to the total state

budget,. repeal must be weighed

against the -need for funding of

other worthwhile government
programs, and especially against

other methods of supporting

graduate education. It is conceiv-

able that maybe this money is

better spent on direct grants to

universities Or maybe the state

colleges should receive the money

to improve the status of public

higher education. I don't know

what the 'best policy is; I do

know.I haven't read anything in

The Tech that convinces me that

repeal is unequivocally justified.

Although I. believe that chang-

ing- graduate student tax status

retroactively and without com-
ment from the educational com-
munity was definitely unfair, I'm
not cronvined of the unfairness
of taxing, graduate student tu--
itions or stipends..My education
at, -aother 'place andl at MhIT has
taught me to try to think about
issues before. makting assump-
tions, even if it hurts my wallet.
Maybe that kind of education is
worthy of government support.

Rchard Macchi G

Letter writer
-seemns to- call
for assassination

In your edition of Feb. 28, you
published a letter. by Sem'seddin
Tfirkodz ["The Satanic Verses is li-
bel against Islalm']. This letter
was rather highly critical of the
controversial novel. The Satanic
Verses by Salman Rushdie. Gen-
erally, the letter seemed to repeat
the sort of diatribe w e have been
hearing fromn Iran and from its
spiritual leader, Ayatollah Kho-
meini.

The letter ends thus: "We pray
that this-entire matter is resolved
swiftly and justly." I want to
know, just what on earth Tdrkdz
has -in mind? Is he endorsing
Khomeini's notion of as'sassinat-
ing Rushdie?

Perhaps more to the point,
what do you, the editors of The
Tech think that Tdrkoz had in
mind? To the ordinary observer,
it appears that you have just pub-
lished an exhortation to murder.

James L.- irtley, Jr. '67

analyze grad
dent works at MIIT on an assis-
tantship, then only the stipend is
taxed, not the tuition. With the
proposed repeal, neither tuition
or stipend would be taxable.
Repeal does not eliminate unfair-
ness without including some oth-
er changes such as making educa-
tional expenses deductible.
Repeal exacerbates the unfairness
between the tax status of inside-
school income versus outside-
-school income. Is that fair?

I know most MIT graduate
students receive funding from in-
side MIT, so my example of
working outside reflects a mninor-
ity of MIT graduate students.
However, the percentage of grad-
uate students who work outside
the university to pay for school is
probably much greater at many
schools that have significantly
less funding than MIT. Also, one
cannot assume that work at a
university is of more educational
,alue than work outside, and

s&omehow deserving of favorable
tax status. That is a value judg-
ment that is surely subject to
question.

Regardless of the inside income

Critics fail to
Since the Massachusetts Legis-

lature changed the tax status of
student finances, there have been
a number of letters and articles in
The Tech about the issue ["Stu-
dent seeks grad tax repeal,"
March 31. It is interesting that al-
though most of the letters claim
the law is unfair, few seriously
analyze the issue.

It is usually asserted that tax-
ing graduate students' tuition
and stipend is unfair, and so the
tax change should be repealed.
One MIT student has authored a
filed bill in the regard. However,
it is not clear that repeal will

eliminate "unfairness" in gradu-
ate student taxation, nor certain
that repeal is good public policy.

If a student. works part-time
outside of MIT at a job while go-
ing to school, the student pays
taxes on the money used for both
tuition and expenses. (Federal law
does allow for deduction of tu-
ition and other school expenses
under certain circumstances that
don't apply for most students;
school expenses are not deduct-
ible under Massachusetts law.)
Under the new state law, if a stu-

Housing report sought onxly
to-compile student opinions

In response to The. Tech edito- Housing Committee of student
rial [-Housing Report Lacks Sub- opinions before they developed a
stance," Feb. 283, the Undergrad- new Institute-wide policy on
uate Student Housing Committee freshman housing. Given the
would like to clarify some of the time frame handed to us by this
assumptions made by the Tech committee, we did not have suffi-
editorial board about the USHC cient time to conduct an exten-
position report. sive survey from which-to obtain

The purpose of this report is to a foolproof research report.
offer the viewpoint of a. ug p of With respect to delaig, rush,
students who met over the course the Undergraduate- Student
of the past four months,. includ- Housing Committee did not
ing five hours a week duing IAP. come to a conclusion as opinion
The group's intent was not to varied. However, we did feel that
conduct a scientific study but freshmen should be given a
rather to compile the opinions of choice as to where they will live
MIT students on various aspms freshman year.
of the present housing system. -We feel that the housing posi-

The Tech notes that our opin- tion paper opens up a wide range
ions are not statistically support- of issues dealing with the housing
ed. We feel that although we do system and life at MIT. It is not
not have numbers backing up our -meant to be a final statement on
positions, we contacted all house student opinion. If students read
presidents and leaders of an stu- and either agree or disagree with
dent activities several times, in the ideas presented in this paper
addition to issuing regular open we encourage them to publicly
invitations to the student body, in voice their opinion.
an effort to solicit a wide range Susmitha Bellam '89
of student opinion. Luisa Contreiras '90

Furthermore, the position Brian Lasher '89
statement was issued in an at- Stacy Segal '90
tempt to inform the Institute Members of the USHC

MIeT efnfort part of growing national
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I was, happy to read Adnan H.
Lawai's welcome and informative
piece about the newly-formed
MIT Center for Public Service
["eroup coordinates service ac-
tivities," Mar. 3]. There are just a
couple of points I'd like to em-
phasize that may be of interest to
the MIT community.

1) The launching of this enter-
prise (by Dean for Student Af-
fairs Shirley M. McBay) coin-
cides in a timely way not only
with a resurgence of interest in
volunteerism on university cam-
puses across America, but also
with recent high-level prbposlls
being generated in both Congress
and the White House about
forming government-supported
nationwide programd of youth
service. The MIT Center hopes to
sponsor an April forum focused
on this exciting set of initiatives
and the prospects for their real-
izationn.

2) The-MIT Center -for Public
Service depends centrally on thee
hard work of the many MIT or-
ganizations, large and small,
which have been helping the

needy for years. We also hope to
attract to the cause any individ-
uals who may want to get in-
volved. If any student is engaged
in some -service activity of which
we are not aware, we sincerely
hope that he -would contact this
office.

Virginia M. Sorenson
Coordinator

MIT Center for Public Service

The Tech OSSN 0148-9607) is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the academic
year (except during FIT vacationsl) Wednesdays during January, and monthly during
the summer for $17.00 per year Third Class by The Tecl, 84 Massachusetts Ave.
Roomn W2";83, Cambridge, MA 02139-0901 Third Class po'stage pald at Bor~ton,
MA. Non0¢Fofit Org. Permit No. 59720. 3POkiSTEhR: Please send all address
changes to our mailirig address: The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139-0901. Telephone: (617) 253-1541. FAX: (617) 258-8226. Advertising,
subscnrption, and typesetting rates ai/abfie. Entire contents ) 1989 The Tech. The
Zechr IS a rember of the Associaed Press. Printed by Charles River Publshing, Inc.
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Wnhihs co-*es on t re

MCA, LSAT, GMAT DAT, or
GRE7 Then get intlo high gear 
withi a Kaplan "Early Bird" 
class. 

We'll prepar you for one of
these career-shapinlg exas and
still leave you plenty of tisne to-
spare. And if 'you need a quick
refewsher before the exa, bone
up withi our Test-N-Tape series at
any of our 125 centers. Right up
to the last minhute.

So enroll. 'Today. Because
everyone kno}ws what the early
birdI gets.-- 

;TLE M.KAKU ONA CI 
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"Today's Speech by Senator H o-norarlum wl�l be about the need fo'r ethics In

the. Bush administration..."

Fre'e- spsechN'
Adam--Brailove's letter 1"West-

erner depore ushdie 'threat,
not bookt crtticismsa; maK h w;-7j:

left me -,faclng;'_ an" unusuaM ~dlei!
ma: what was-1 tl think of a l-et-
ter whosle general Oriiiciple~! :I Was
often in agreement 'with, yet
whose attitude 'often left me
,dumbfounded? Let me'start out
by saying that I agree with Brai-
love's defense of the freedom of
speech, even if that speech may.
be considered offensive by some.,
Yet,, free speech is- best served
when complemented by a'-fair
and respectful treatment of oth-
ers when they speak, even if one
disagrees with what-someone else
is saying. It is in this regard that
I believe Brailove-did not always
accord Semseddin -Tfirkdz t-
"Satanic Verses is libel against
Islam,' Feb. 28] the fair treat7
ment and 'respect that he
deserved.

Brailove bases many of his ar-
gumnents on the death threat of
Ayatollah Khomeini against
Salman Rushdie and faults Tiur-
koz for not addressing-that issue'.
Yet, these arguments miss the
whole point of Mr. Tilrkdz letter:
that The Satanic Verses in and of
itself is offensive to Muslims.
The whole of the Tdrkoz letter
was an attempt to show how and
why Muslims find this book of-
fensive; Brailove even'realizes
this when he says that we "must
respect his sincere desire to tell us
how deeply offensive this book is
to those of the, Islamic faith'."
Yet, if this was Tfirkdz's desire,
then why -is he to be- required to
explain or condemn the actions
of a fanatic whom he has pr'oba-
bly never met anld may not even
support? However, as president
of the MIT Islamic Society, it 
would havte been helpful, al-
though not required, -for him to
state in his letter that he and oth-
er Muslims at MIT condemn the
Ayatollah's death sentence and
find it unconscionable.

By nlot making such a d~eclara-
tion, TUrkdz left himself open to
a charge of actually supporting
the,.death, sentence. Tdrkdz ended
his letter with ajline stating "we

dem'andsfair-t're. trne'' .r

pray that'this entire ma~tter -isr'e-, ~,"uzbtays his own zealotry
solved swiftly amdjfity' Despte*<pae h.rtnis.p w.e^

~ II~tibn c~e~t~e e;° # , v;en he, -ro APE

ca~l ass wat hiss~etetce,, o.:.should .conside Hefac~t that
chird be'', .exc~epp -a'apayer t..',uis striv'~wa~.te.xm

Rushdie's' murder?" To accuse p o th Prophet Mohme
someone of supporting a death' .,p.b.u.h.) more than that of'-any
threat on the basis of the desire other human.' Who cares?' Now
to see a swift and just resolution I -ask, how can- Tdrkdz e xplain
to a problem in an extreme -over- why The Satanic Verses is offen-
reaction that was totally uncalled since to Muslims if- someone's first
for. Could this line have been a -reaction is -going to be "who
call for support of Ayatollah's cares?" If -ve truly respect some-
death threat against Rushdie? one's desire to explain why some-
Yes. Could it have been a call for thing appears offensive to him,
support of some peaceful out- we will not respond to his at-
come? The answer again is yes. tempt. to explain why it is dffen-
Should be 'say someone is. sup- sive by responding "who cares?"
porting a death threat merely on but instead by responding, "I
the basis of their supportinig- a' care."
swift and just resolution of a I would like .to reiterate that I
problem? I think the answer fully support the freedom of
should be no. -- Rushdie to write and publish his

To return to the point Turko5z novel -I only wish people were
was making in his letter, Islam is more able to disagree with some-
oftenl misunderstood in the West, 'thing without feeling so an-
and many Muslims feat that The guished that we often act in a
Satanic Verses will only serve to 'way contrary to what is otherwise
heighten this misunderstanding, perfectly civilized behavior.;
or in Briilove's words, Tilrkoz David Tabak '90
"condescendingly worries that
Rushdie's book is. misleading to
the nonl-Muslim world. .. " Tilr- a yh i
kdz was not being condescend- rass/falg cfritics
ing, but merely worried over how lose sig~ht of
Westerners may not get a true 
picture of Islam from this book. r~rnSo4 ~ i
After alla even a free speech ad- J X w | z
vocate like Brailove can ask
."who can blame Westerners for I was a freshman the first year
holding these prejudices (about that pass/fail grading was Iused------
Islam) when Muslim intellectuals, for- freshmeh-.-IOn South to l
including Tilrkdz, are unwilling~ -North, rural to urban- social iso-l
to denounce, -Khomeini's uncivi- lation to compression, from lick- l
lized behavior?" -If I missed the ing the dew from rocks to drink-
sarcasm in that statement, I1 am, ing fromn a fire hose., If it had not
sorry; but think of how it must been for pass/fail, I would have
feel to Tdrkoz and other Mulslims drowned.
to see, someone apparently de- ,It is averity of governace tat
fending the right to -harbor preju- socially important, policies have .
dices against. Islam - -perhaps side effects, and that such side
they missed the sarcasm as well.- effects endanger' those .policies

Finlally, I must .return to Braid when the institutional -memory of
love's statement. the o we must their birth begis to fade'. 
respect his Ul~kcz's] sincere de- So it i's now.
sire to tell us, howv deeply offen - Daniel E. i Ger, Jr. '72
sive, this . book is to those of-the Manager of Systems
Islamic faith."- I *must also point Development
out. that Braiove goe on, to'say Prject Athena 
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Translations intoVour native language
are needed for industrial alterature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to .
your area of technical knowledge.
We are cunrently seeking translators for..
* Aratc 0 Cheease Danish s Dutch
O FarsV 0 French 9 Gierm an O Gereek
8 Halan | la s Koren.

*~~~ Netoll *-Portuguese
0 Ruvwnawn O-S~PrAsh O Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.

Foreign language typists also needed.
AN this vwoC can be done In your

Linguistic Systems, Incs. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station..

F Or application and test
t translation call Ms.

Inc. DePhtillips

864-39o0
Linguistic Systems,

116 Bishop Alien Drive
Cambridge) MA 02139

May 23 - June .30X 1989

Study of Educational Psychology coupled with half-day
school-based exploration of teaching. This summer
experience Is the first part of the Integrated BA-MAT
(or BS-MAT) program that leads to certification for
middle or secondary school teaching. For further
Inforrmation:

Prof. Dorfce J. G. Wright
Department of Education
Tufts University
Mgedford, MtA 02 t 55
(617) 381-3244

New interpretations of the
Bible by distinguished
representatives of the M.l.T.
faculty.

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1989 4:00 p.m.
M.Ir.T. RoomI 4-159 77 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
DR. JOEL MOSES, Head, Dept. ofr Elec. Eng. & @sonm]. Sci.

"MPOSES ON MOSES:

MOSES AS aN ORGANIZATIONAL THEORIST"

Sponsored by IS.I.T. Hillel

Supported by a grant from
the Lown Lecture Fund of
the Hillel Council of
Greater Boston.

For information call 253-2982.

1983 - I988 Lecturers

Dr. Mildred Dresselhaus

Dr. Frank Fisher

Dr. Alan Guth

Dr. Moris Halle

Dr. Stephen Lippard

Dr. Ernest Rabinbwicz

Dr. Steven Tannenbaum

Dr. Robert Weinbeg

Dr. Aaron Wildavsly

Dr. Leonard Wolsky

Dr. Judith Wurtman

., .1: I A. ...
. I IM

Your
foreign

Ianguage
ability

is
valuable!.

JUNIORS

EXPLORE TEACHING
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MONTSERRAT CABALLE
The great Spanish soprano makes a rare Boston recital appearance.

Symphony Hall, March 19 at 3 pm. AfIT price:- $5.
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SKIN DEEP
Directed by Blake Edwards.
Starring John Ritter, Alyson Reed,
and Vincent Gardenia.
Now playing at the Cheri. I
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candescent "sword" fight that ensues is
ended only by both "swords" landing ver-
tically and then limply falling over.

Although it is sexually bolder and more
comic, Skin Deep has less of the subtlety
that 10 has. While George hangs up on his
analyst early -on in 10, Zach periodically
visits his throughout the entire film -al-
lowing a blatantlyeexterhal unfolding of
Zach's thoughts. Another parallel is that
the characters, who both earn their living
by some artistic means, experience sexual
frustration that interferes with their ability
to create. While the link between George's
sexuality and W~ork is never explicitly re-
veal~ed, Zach, a writer, states at the begin-
ning of Skin Dleep, "Not being able to
screw is like not being able to-write."

Blake Edwards is very involved in televi-
sion and often looks to that medium for
actors and crew alike. His collaboration
with John Ritter has been a goal for some
time now. Ritter's ability to perform slap-
stick comedy-works well in the film, and
Edwards successfully extracts from him a
performance of a depth Ritter has never
revealed before. But Ritter is unconvincing
in the part of a marl who is facing a mid-
life crisis simply because he looks too
young. The energy that make the slapstick
so hilarious workcs against Ritter's success
at, playing an older character.

Skin Deep is probably one of Blake
Edward's funniest movies. Advertised as
"Tihe Comedy that Glows in the Dark,"
Skin Deep is'an erotically uproaring and
adventurous film that leaves the audience
rolling in the aisles.
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By CORINNE WAYSHAK

ZACH'S PROMISCUOUS HABITS get in
the! way of his marriage, career,~
and sanity in Blake Edwards' lat-
est film, Skin Deep, an outra---

gepus comedy about a compulsive woman-
izer. The aging hero (played by John
Ritter, of "Three's Company") tries to re-
tain his'-youth by sleeping with 'younger
women, which results in a series of falls,
both literally and metaphorically, that
eventually lead him down a less
philanderous path. Much, like ink-ed0 the
serious theme of a man's struggles to con-
front incipient middle age lurks beneath
the surface of this comedy.

Blake Edwards is well known for his
ability -to draw the most out of a comic
.scene, and, his treatment of Skin Deep is
no exception. One scene, in particular, has
an exceptionally erotic and comic se-
quence. When one of Zach's many girl-
friends requests that he wear a condom,
but he doesn't have one handy, she directs
him to her husband's supply. Zach retreats
to the bathroom, and the lights go out.
The door soon re-opens, but the onlly-
thinrg that is visible on the screen is a blue
glow-in-the-dark condom.- Soon the irate
husband returns, adding a red glow-in-the-
-dark condom to the black image. Tche in-

Amww� - 6- -

Zach (John Ritter) can't change his worhan-chasing9 ways in Skin Deep.-

Lou Reed 's albumn New York succeeds both as
social commentary and as musical endeavor
NEW YORK. The best track on New York does not
Lou Reed. concern itself with the poor, but rather
Sire Records. with a clever combination of racism, gun

control, and environmental concerns.
By ANDREW L. FISH "Last Great American Whale" is a ballad

--- ~~~~~~~~~about a mythical creature who came to the
Lou Reed's New York is a depressing rescue of an Indian chief, who was jailed

-place, filled with poverty, bigotry,.crime, for- killing a racist youth. The whale saves
drugs, and pollution. His most political al- the chief and stops the racism ("the whites
buim is like a musical Bonfiree of the Vani- were drowned,.blacks and reds set free").
ties, examining people who live in the But the great animal was then killed by a
shadow of what Reed calls "the Statue of NRA mnember, who" had been aiming for
Bigotry." the chief. This is taken as a symbol of

Although New York is full of figures Americans lack of concern for the envi-
from the popular culture of 1989, Reed ronment (They'll watch dead rats wash up
has not commercialized his music for mass on the beach and complain if they can't
consulmptionl. This is not a disc full of Top swim). "Last Great American Whale"
40 hits; it is, instead, more in fine with his definitely contains Reed's most creative
earlier solo works. His distinctive, almost lyrics, and it provides an excellent bridge
wining,' voice is still there, and there are between the problems of the city and the
no electronic gizmos to hype things up. country as a whole.

Many of Reed's songs discuss the plight New Yorkc is not without humor. In
of the city's vast underclass, living in a "Sick of You," pollution makes the ocean
world wrecked by the drug trade, racism, a red sea, but there is no one to part it.
and broken homes. In "R3omeo Had The song moves on to talk about hypoder-
Juliet," Reed sings about a young man Sac needles in cabbage, the manrage of
who has a. girlfriend (of sorts), and little 'Oliver North anid William Secord, and a
else m6 a cynical world filled with gun-tot- radioactive trucker appearing on the Mor-
-mg crack dealers,- who also populate his ton D~owney Jr. Show. This song offers a
"Dirty Boulevard." Reed sees a world more lighthearted look at the problems of
which dumps the downtrodden into ghet- po:llution and corruption; it complements
tos- and and'abandons them. The poor in the album's more serious lyrics.
New York are trapped by the lure of the Rteed also takes time to attack the Pope
drug trade, the lack of parental guidance for his meeting with Austrian President
("it's hard to run when a coat hanger beats Kurt Waldheim and Jesse Jacksonl for per-
you on the thighs"), and a city which just ceived anti-Semitism. He includes a song
doesn't care. critical of the Vietnam War, and a tribute

to those who have died of AIDS. But Reed
"There's no such thing as human rights, also slams "self-righteous rock and roller

when you walk the New York streets, singers" in "Straw Man."' This is not hy-
Reed declares. He sings about the casual- pocrisy. While New York does call atten-
ties of the drug trade, but seems to feel tion to the multitude of problems facing
there is no way to turn things around. This society, is does not pretend to know the
fatalism is prevalent throughout the al- solutions.
bum, tempered only by his look to the fu- New York succeeds bothi as a social
t~ure in "There is No Time." Even when commentary and as a musical endeavor.
Reed sings of needing a '"Busload of Reed's fatalism is disturbing, but under-
Faith," it is only because "you can depend standable. And his work provides an hour
on the worst always happening. of enjoyable and insightful music.
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I MIURRAY PERAHIA,- 
.. : ^ Mnay Pe inii wilerforin Beeiboven's 32 -Ygiaffons-i W~go>=n- onS_2 
in E-flat and-'works -by Rachmaninoff, Sch~umni and Liszt. -

Symphony Hall, March 12 at 3 pm. MIT pyice: $5. .
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Tickets are onl sale at the Technology Commuiaity Association, W20-450 in the
Student Cenater. TCA offlees are open onaly limited hours. Office hours are posted

on thte door; alternatively, you can call x3-4885 before walking over.
The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community, from

The Tech, MIT's -student newspaper, in conjunction with the Technology
Community Association, MIT's student community service organization.
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Yo6-u say you're dmd of loose brakes, squeaky chains &
those loose rattles that make you hate your bike? Well...

a3 Orthodox Services, 5:25 pimm, Burton
13 Conservative/Reform Services, 5:30 p.m., Hillel

o sponsored by>M-l.T. Hillel, 253-2982
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John Ri tter bounces fromn 'Woman to, wvonan in Sin D eep
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Thne Tech Performineg Arts Series presents.

GET IN TUNE TIHS SPRtING
VVITH OURt 

SP-RING TUNE-"UP, SPECIAL

Reg'. $24095 Now$ 9

bkcycle .workshop -

876 6555

COMMiUNITY SHABBAT
With guests from Emerson & Lesley Hilleis

Friday, March 1 Of 1 989 
MAIT Ashdown House, lHulsizer Room

305 Memcorial Drive,, Cambridge

6:45 p.m. Shabbat Dinner
($7.50, reservations due March 9, call 253-2987 or 253-2511 )

8:30 p.m. "Purim Tales, Both Old & New':
with Measter Storyteller Don Futterman
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Now through March 31, when you buy selected MacintoshO SE or Macintosh II computers, you'll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the AppleW peripherals you add on, so you'll save up lo $800.

Ask for details today in the MIT Microcomputer Center.
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MIT XIrBformation- Systems

getHow

through G
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-to ::spare :
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1. Iuy a. Marint

2. Ad�apen�.

Apple:Pays Half

e~as~Aap· Cmrprrr. la. Ap~J. ~ x df limost dre r rssui rdsre~ro pfr &U· I. 0i r ppiy.a~r AN rebels mskeaf so ics doorl"M
t~c arouraatinrrla A~~q~e~prD~i~ieia, PA)Wa~p air ffer w~UI ~~Trod wIwe prohib*od byi iaw.

MIT. Microcomput erCe'ter
Stratton StudeontfeC ter, W20-021 ,

IMW<7l~L Rs , Yteekdays 5 Qam-4:30pm, x3-7686
. .. .- = . .. . . ... .. . .W e.k..a.s. .m= . .
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I An ual l et rchtparnhl |classified advertising|
fails to reach consensusg P t gtiammrner' pants for research on small 'work

wommo ~~aitiiaz ruu es cmpanymu 42/D.

ApaftrMrt ot Rem
Cambridge. -Furnished, sunny 2H
BR:, 2 bath, 2 balconies. Sublet
March through June, Off street.
parking. Call 661-3840.

Fdregan Area Spcnalistsi
-Several multi-national corporations
currently seekirng foreign graduate
students/researchers as associate
advisors/researchers on scientific ,
economic, and political develop-
ments in their home countries. To
be considered, send cover letter/
resume to: International Analysis
Group, 40 Wall Street, Suite 2124,
New York, NY 10005.

- ., ' . _ _ _

I Have Hardware Problems .
Entrepreneur needs hardware de-
signed for simple calculator-like
machine. If you have the solution,
call Paul and leave message. 244-
8037. Salary and terms negotiable.

_
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groups. Time: 1 Y hours. ray:
.412.50 + chance of bonus; public,
transportation reim'bursed. To
schedule appointment, leave mes-
sag e: 269-8720.

~u.OMMOlIolY Tuiuress companlry seeKS~
exceptionally qualified C program-
mer, minimum 20 hrs/week, to par-
ticipate in development of sophisti-
cated -analytical and trading
software. Sun workstation experi-
ence desirable. Knowledge of finan-
cial markets not necessary. Call
354-2851.

(Continued from page 1)
flicted with lesions from acid and
implantations of coils. The mon-
keys were then deprived of water
and made to-work for applejuice -
rewards. After three or four
years-and up to four operations,
the monkeys- are finally 'killdi.

Anotherr MIT study cited ii the
report involved surgery and injec-
tion of chemicals into the brains
of squirrel monkeys. The animals
were housed separately in barren
cagest despite the fact that they
were accustomed to living in
large groups. As- a result of this
.treatment, the monkeys survived
for only two .-to X days after
surgery..

Cambridge Mayor Alfred Vel-.
lucci, in a Feb. 16 letter, request-
.ed that MIT ,provide informa- 
tion about the:care ad use of
primates at MIT, includini"prac-
tices related to monitoring their
physical welfare and psychologi-
cal well-being." This letter came
as a response to the deaths of
four squirrel monkeys at MIT
last summer. The monkeys' died
of heat exhaustion after an,
equipment malfunction.

The city council-expressed dis-
appointment that BRC was un-
able to reach a unanimous con-
clusion. Councillor Francis HI.

- --------

_~

Duehay told BCR, owe were hop-
ing you would, come in with a de-
finitive report that we could use
to draft an ordinance, which we
will definitely draw up," accord-
ing to The Crimson.

After, an hour of deate, Ahe
city council decided' that BRC
should reconvene in order to de-
bate their individual findings.
This had not been the practice
over the past year since Moses
had refused to discuss any of the
information gathered by the
committee, according to a Cam-
bridge Committee for Responsi-
ble Research news brief. BRC is
expected to return to the city
council within thirty days with
concrete recommendations.

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would
like to make $500 - $1,000 for a
one week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Jill or Corine at
1-800-592-21 21.

Run Your Own Summer Business.
Gain valuable experience while
making good money. Average earn-
ings: $8000.00. Positions filling
fast. Call Robert Martwick at
1-800-922-5579.

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care, sports medicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert

-Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,

Brookline, 232-1459. Summer Job interviews. Average

earnings $3100. Gain valuble expe-

rience in advertising, sales, and

public relations selling yellow page

advertising for the Massachusetts,

Institute of Technology Telephone

birectory. Opportunity to travel nia-

tionwide. Complete training pro-

gram in North Carolina. -Expenses

paid training program in Chapel Hill,

NC. Looking for enthusiastic, goal-

oriented students for challenging,

well-paying summer job. Some in-

ternships available. Interviews on

campus Wednesday, March 22.

Sign up at Office of Career

Services, Rm. 13-170.

Seeking individuals with chronically

ill sibling for Master's research.

Focus on your experiences through

interview. 1 hour interview at your

convenience. Susan Resek

569-3189 daytime telephone.

The Altemative Beat, DJs available

for upbeat college dances and par-

ties with modern attitude. Progres-

sive, New. Wave, Industrial, Acid

House and more 80's dance music.

Call 629-9491 or 262-6377..

Boston OIsstitute for Psychotherapy

(Kenmore Square}- needs partici-

Our scanner acquires com-
plete whole-body images in
just 1/30th of a second, and
cardiac MR movies at real-

time rates-a technology
previously thought to be
unachievable. This unique
capability will provide an
unprecedented speed imaging
capabild, y in MR scanning
systems of the "90's."

We are expanding and we're
looking for fast track players
to contfituri innovative ideas.
Top graduates 1Afh an S.B.,
S.M., or Ph.D. in Physics,
Mathematics, Electcoal Engi-
neering, Mechanical Engineer-
ing, Computer Science or
related disciplines, and with
outstanding academic back-
ground or experience, are
encouraged to attend our pre-
sensation, and sign-up for a
scheduled intervew.

Sign-up for interview is at
presentation only.

wEumr)F

If you are accustomed to
success with an uncommon
insistence on doing everything
well, you can become part of
this growth. We are recruiting
now to staff our expansion of
service and product offerings
around the world. Join Oracle's
team and help us continue our
record of success.

Lafry Lynn
nratle Corporation

20 Davis Drive
Belmont, California 94002-
415/598/8183 or 4201

n£HPRES

A 1987 Software News survey
ranks Oracle as the ONLY top-
five supplier of software for
mainframes, minicomputers
and personal computers.
ORACLE, our SQL-based,
relational database manage-
ment system, and our family of
application development tools
and decision support prod-
ucts are emerging as industry
standards for every class of
computer.

.WO amr rocndfng Iw OFF rfunwk In Aofm~ddV, G qCoopt Devdkpm'

Fbw4a Iatnonind otharms khin acto. Onr-copws
inumotms Wm be hoM Axesdy. & Woaesdave artvh 21 -= 19Q9. aF;D

maoem gsolrtn en Avsdmdkb f aer Intervie, plod" mtwt bYwur ps
ftwOdc. N)Vu ro wi to WMt us, Om pl WEsor.:7ft w

30 Sonar e -
Wobum, Massachusets Q01801
(617) 938-6046. & 
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This space donated by The Tech
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d vanced NMNR ystems,

eiac. is the indussrV
le\ ader in uffr-high-

speed magnetic resonance
(MR) imaging.

C:)RALC:LEE.
The worldts aitest grswing softaarecompanyand
largest vencr of database management sofware
-andservies

MIRAST,

Oracle Corporation's revenues
have more than doubled in
ten of our eleven fiscal years
(the otheryear we grew 91%).
This unprecedented growth is
the direct result of the focused
efforts of our unparalleled,
company-wide team of super-
achievers.

Advarkis NMR.
SydsffA.b . - -
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the season.
MIT will probably qualify for

the Division II-III National
Championships for only the sect
ond time in school history (last
year was the first). The top six
Division II or Division III teams,
based on the each team's average
of its highest home score and its
two highest road scores, qualify
for the meet. MIT is currently
ranked fith with a season aver-
age of 196.55.

Reifschneider, Malonson, and
'Nash will qualify for the meet as
individuals if their all-around av-
erages (43.52, 42.02, and 42.02)
are among the top 18 in the
country. This year's National
Cham pionships will be held April
8 at Sanl Luis Obispo, CA.

(Editor's note: Eric M.-
Reifschneider '89 is a tri-captain
of the men's gymnastics tearn.

Antonio H-ernandez '91 earned
a season-high score of 6.1 on the
rings, nailed a back flip dismount
to score 5.8. on the parallel bars,
and did his first flyaway dis-

mount from the high, bar. Tim
Holt '90 also scored 5.8 on the
parallel bars with a half-twisting
back flip dismount. Mark
Abinante '89 hit his high bar rou-
tine to score 5.45.

Coach Fran Molesso has again
led the Engineers to exceed Dpe-
season expectations. Despite los-
ing two key members of last
year's team and gaining~only one
experienced gymnast (Abel), the
team again averaged over 190.

All returning members of the
team bettered their scores from
last year, and the first-year com-
petitors - Abel, Jeff Anderson
'90, Reggie Parker '92, Dave
Gessel '89, and Mike Kim '90 -
improved during the course of

(Continued from page 12)
Malonson executed several im-

pressive- tumbling combinations
in the floor exercise to score
8.45. On the rings he held an
iron crosss and stuck a double
back flip dismount from a hand-
stand for a 7.75.

Nash did a full-twisting stutz
and two reverse straddle cuts to
score 7.9 on the parallel bars. He
scored 7.65 in the floor exercise
with a mixture of clean tumbling
and stylish corner moves.

Several other Engineers turned
in their best performances of the
season. Joe Fugaro '91 scored
6.35 in the floor exercise, a sea-
son-high 5.3 on the rings, and a
season-high 8.1 on the vault.
ReginaId Abel '92 scored 6.75 in
the floor exercise and a season-
high 5.05 on the rings, and did a
handspring front flip vault for
the first time in competition.

�8� I�
I
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(Continued from page 12J

Tough serves opened up a quick
6-0 lead for MIT. But "then our
passing went," Altman said. The
Seahawks made a strong run,
closing MIT's lead to 9-8.

MIT held up, however as
Farris Hittm '92 came into the
gaae for starter Joe Tang '89,
and "passed perfectly,`? Altman
recalled. Tang later re-entered the
game as a front row player and
hit well. He led MIT's litters
with a .50 hitting average.

The Engineers had an average
match hitting percentage of .23,
led by Tang, Allen Peyrat. 92
(.33). Roland Rocafort '90 (.23),
and co-captain Edwin Marin '89
(I 5).

Altman praised both the start-
ers and the substitutes. "The subs
played really well," she said, and
'"the starters did a good job" af-
ter being rested. The Engineers
had done well in these areas early
in the season, Altman explained,
but had been experiencing prob-
lems lately.

Overall, 'our serving was
tough," Altman told'The Tech.
The Engineers had only five aces
in the match, but hit 47 serves
which could not be returned with

S~icvosininn
(Continued from page 12)

The third day saw even more
MIT personal-best times as Beau-
mont and Marc Wisnudel '91,
ninth and 22nd respectively,
scored in the 1650-yd freestyle.
David Timothy '89 and David
Lin '92, 11th and 19th respective-
ly, scored in the 200-yd
backstroke.

Tbgrulbey. Kiryaman/The Tech

The Engineers emerge victorious in last Tuesday's match
against the Roger Williams Seahawks.

make the playoffs. Springfield re
cently defeated the Engineers
both at DuPont-'and during a
tournament' held at Roger
Williams.

-MIT will host Harvard on
March 16, a match they should
win, and travel to Springfield on
April 4.

Englands'

a hit.
Beating Roger Williams greatly

improved MIT's chances of mak-
ing the playoffs, according to
Altman. They have little chance
of winning the conference,. she
said, but they only have to beat
Springfield, at Springfield, to
make the playoffs. Springfield re-

sixth 'n NOWV

Marc WisnudellThe Tech

the prelimaries), and Fernandez
rose to the occasion with a
scorching 3:10.74 performance,

destroying the team record by al-
most 4 seconds and finishing
third, ahead of Wesleyan.

--Swimming in the National :Di-
vision III Championships at
Bowdoin College March 16, 17,
and 18 will be Neirinckx in the
200-yd individual medley, 100-yd

and 200-yd butterfly; Jackson in
the 200-yd bultterfly and 400-yd
indilvidual medley; Fernanldez in
the l00-yd backstroke and 100-yd
freestyle; and Fernandez, Lathi,
Neirinc'kx and Knoedler in the

400-yd medley relay.-
(Edtor's rnoter -MNarc Wisniadel

'91 is a member of the MIT swim
team.)

In the 100-yd freestyle, Fernar.-
dez missed his own team record
by just 7 hundredths of a second,
finishing second with a time of
46.80 . Knoedler was also in the
finals, with an eighth place finish
of 48.59 .

MRIT had even more personal-
bests as Lefelhocz finished 22nd
in the 200-yd breaststroke and
Jackson and Neirinckx finished
third and sixth with National
qualifying times of 1:55.75 and
1:56.60 times respectively.

By the last event of the. meet,
the 400-yd freestyle, MIT- en-
joyed only a 3 point- lead over
seventh place Wesleyan. MIT was
going to have to beat Wesleyanr,
seeded next to the Engineers, to
finish sixth coverall. Knoedler,
Neirinckx, Ochoa (Campbell in

pi. RdOTV ............. .................... 6%3
7. Wesleyan University ................. 608
8. Southeastern Massachusetts ..... 446
9. Babson College ...................... 396.5
10. Colby College ....................... 305

I11. Trinity Colege........................ 299
12. Bates College ...... ......... ...... 290
13. \Norcester Polytechnic ............. 156'
14. UWass-Am herst ..................... 154
15. Middlebury College ................ 152

16. Brandeis University-................ 134
17. Connecticut College ................ 121
18. Clark University ................... 11);5
19. Norwich College .................... 108
20. Bridgewater State ...................... 0

SprisorEd by the .

for International ,$tudies, MITCenter

S p a r s -~~~~~ ,-P.~~~~~1

gylmplasts fourth- in tsurny

'1.
_

I ...........

olleybial|l deeeats Roger WVi'1mS

-- EMILE BUSTA\NI
MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR

@gBEYOND CRISIS
X4~AN AGEN4EN-Ta.fB
THE S(3VI.ETS.

AND THE,
IMEDDLE EAST

IN THES E 1990"sff

by

Helena -Cobban

@ Guest Scholar, Brookings institution

@ former Beirut correspondent. The
Sunday Tines and Christian Science
Mon itor

Tues., March 14
4:30 p.m.
E51-332

Men's Swimmining at
New England Division,,

III Championships
at Bowdoina College, March 3-5

1. Williams College .................. 1559.5
2. Tufts University ....................... 866
3. Bowdoin College .................... 811.5
4. US Coast Guard Academy ...... 781.5
5. Amherst College .................... 682.5
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- Michael Franklin with Eric Reifsehneider and iDave Gessel
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Iron Cross, Mark Malonson '89PresSing to a Shoulder Standy Tim Holt '90
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Handstand, Joe Fugao '91
_ _ _ _-~autjne, Eric Reif~~aneider .89
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- By Marc Wisnudel
The MIT men's swimming and

diving team ended their season
impressively, finishing sixth out
of a field of 20 teams at the' New
England Division-Ill Swimming
and Diving Championships held
last weekend at Bowdoin College.

Buoyed by New England's
fourth highest scorer, Marcos
Fernandez '89, the Engineers
shattered team records in the
200-yd medley relay, 200-yd free
relay, 50-yd freestyle, 100-yd
backstroke, and 400-yd freestyle
relay. Fernandez picked up the
Engineers' only individual vic-
tory, in the 100-yd backstroke.

In additionj the tankers swam
personal-best times in almost ev-
ery race - 14 of 18 scored points
by placing in the top 24 Of an
event.

MIT sprinted to begin the meet
with a third place finish in the
200-yd medley relay. Fernandez,
swimming backstroke; led-off the
relay and was followed by Dlinesh
Lathi '92, breaststroke; Peter
Neirinckx '89, butterfly; and An-
drew Knoedler '89, freestyle. The
time of 1:36.99 shattered the
team record by almost 3 seconds.

.Momentum from the first
event carried into the second as
Matt Beaumont '92 made it to.
the consolation finals in the 510-
yd freestyle. He broke MIT's
freshman record with a time of
4:53.71 .

In the next event, the 200-yd
individual medley, MIT had two
swimmers in the finals - Neir-
inckx, placing fourth and Keoki
Jackson '89, placing eighth. In
the 50-yd' freestyle Fernandez

! took second with a time of 21.68,
bettering his own team record by
over 3 teniths.

Diver Andrzej Skoskiewicz '91
.placed 21st in the I meter diving,
marking the first time in recent
history that a MIT men's diver
has made it to the finals.

On the second day of the
championships, MIT continued
to swim fast, breaking another
team record in the first race of
the morning, the 200-yd freestyle
relay. Knoedler, Fernandez, Neir-
inckx, and Campbell combined
for a time of 1:26.95 and finished
fifth.

In the next two events, Jackson
finished fifth in the 400-yd indi-
vidual medley and Neirinckx fin-

- ished fourth in the 100-yd butter-
fly. In the 200-yd freestyle, MIT's
Knoedler 'and Max Ochoa '90
scored points with eighth' and
12th place finishes respectively.

The 100-yd breaststroke saw
the Tufts meet-record holder lose
his suit after the first turn and
MIT's Paul Lefelhocz '91 place
10th with a personal-best time of
1:02.29 . Th-e Tufts swimmer
placed second, even with his suit
around one ankle.

Leaving everyone else in' his
wake, Fernandez bettered his pre-
liminary time and medley relay
split in the 100-yd backstroke,
finishing at 52.77 . He set anoth-
er team record and just missed
the New Englands record by a
tenth of a second.

MIT took fourth in the 400-yd
medley relay as Fernandez, Lefe1-
.hocz (Lathi in the preliminary
race), Neirinckx, and Knoedlei
qualified for Nationals with a
time of 3:34.59.

(Please turn toApage 10)
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David Campbell '89 helps Paul "Lex" Leselhocz '91 make
certain that- not a hair slows-him down in the water. -

Men's gym qualifies,-for
II lNationals

Reifschneider, Mark Malonson,
and Alan Nash had the best New
England Championships of their
careers. Reifschneider led the En-
,gineers with an all-around score.
of 42.6..

Reifschneider's -high tumbling
earned a score of 7.45 in the
floor exercise, and he swung his
whole -pommel horse routine with
no breaks for a 6.95. He also hit
his parallel bar routine, which in-
cluded consecutive back stutzes,
a stutz to a reverse straddle cut,
.and a full-twisting back flip dis-
mount, to score 7.4.

Malonson and Nash had all-
around scores of 40.85 and
4045, respectively. Each excelled
on-his best events.

(Please turn tO page 10)

Division . I-i
By Eric M. Reifschlneider

The MIT men's gymnastics
team placed fourth in the New
England Championships Sunday
at Springfield. MIT's team score
of 192.2 was probably high
enough to qualify them for the
nationals -- ;

The University of Massachu-
setts at Amherst won the meet
with a score of 262.4, followed
by Southern Connecticut at
258.95 and Springfield College at
258.05. MIT,. with.a team score
of 192.2, edged outthe Universi-
ty of Vermont (191.6) for fourth
place by 0.6 points, marking the
fourth time this year the Engi-
nrieers have outscored their closest
rivals.

MIT's senior tri-aptains Eric

and then holding MIT scoreless
as they won 16-14.

With the match even, MIT
once again put together a strong
game. -Roger Williams had.trou-
ble handling the Engineers' serves
as MIT won an easy 15-7 victory.

Unfortunately for. MIT, the
Seahawks came right back with
their best gaane of the evening.
"They just played great," Altman
said. Sharp passing and quicker
sets helped Roger Williams power
past the Engineers by a score of
15-4.

With the match once again tied
up, the Engineers returned to
form in the deciding fifth game.

(Please turn to page 10)

By Michael J. Garrison
The MIT men's volleyball team

upset the Roger Williams College
Seahawks in five games.played at
DuPont Gymnasium last Tues-
day. The Seahawks, who current-
ly lead the Eastern Intercollegiate
Volleyball Association, had beat-
en MIT several times this season.

The Engineers won the first
game 15-11, and opened up an
11-5 lead in the second game.
However, as they had in previous
games versus the Seahawks, the
team started playing conserva-
tively, according to MIT Coach
Karyn Altman '78. Hitting errors
by MIT allowed the Seahawks to
come back, first closing to 14-11

Where: La Sala
Rico

de Puerto

March 13
2-7pmr

- March 16

Please make appointments
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Swimmers end season well

Volleyball upsets Roger
Williams in five games

When: March 1Q - March 11
12-5pm

March l7
12-5pim-
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